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News Briefs
Highlights of news from division
reports in this issue

ACADEMIC (page 500)

Mike Germano updates everyone on the col
lege's accreditation proceedings and discusses
pastoral preparation classes for undergraduates.
Latest information on college enrollment and
January admissions are also given . Then Ron
Dart relates all the activities the Big Sandy Stu
dent body will be sponsoring at many feast sites.

CHURCH ADMINISTRATION (page 499)

C. Wayne Cole encourages all ministers to be
really "up" for this coming Feast of Tabernacles
in every way, because never before has a festival
period been as critically important to the people
of God . Comments about Dr. Hoeh 's report on
healing are included along with a special
announcement to be made to all the brethren
regarding commercial ventures at the Feast.

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS (page 498)

Frank Brown compares the Feast of Trumpets
offering with last year's offering. He is candid
about the overall financial picture, explaining
that more austerity may be in the offing for
awhile, but is at the same time optimistically
looking forward to a new growth mode. The
column closes with news of an important special
award given to Ambassador College.

MAIL PROCESSING (page 488)

According to Richard Rice the total number of
letters received for the year thus far is not quite

up to last year's figure for the same time. A break
down by category for August's mail is included
for the interest of our readers. The "humor
corner" is introduced and the letter comments
for this issue include more recent letters en
couraging Mr. Herbert Armstrong to "save the
planes."

MEDIA (page 502)

TV production manager, John Lundberg, fills
the gap for Norman Smith this time by giving us
news about the following: approximate airing
times for TV programs thus far taped, edited and
dubbed for the new season; tentative post-feast
T V taping schedule; the first version of the film
"Herbert W. Armstrong, Ambassador for World
Peace."

NOTICE
We want to bring to your attention several

other features , the first of which is brand new.
For "Herbert W. Armstrong Update" (page 492),
Stanley R. Rader prepared two special reports
from overseas which cover Mr. Armstrong's
recent activities as he continues to visit world
leaders. Also, "Doctrinal Research" features a
special report on healing "wri t ten by ~Dr. Roeh,
and "Q & A" contains six questions and answers
on various points of M '& D administration: ' .

A special thanks to the Press for making it pos
sible to get this Bulletin out to you before the
Feast. We all appreciate the overtime and per
sonal sacrifice often put into producing ' the
Bulletin and special research papers - some
times requiring virtually round-the-clock work
on the part of certain individuals. So thanks
especially to the fellows in Composing and Pre
Press.
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The Humor Corner

(Beginning this issue, a new little series is born
featuring some of the hu morous items the Mail

Mail Activity

Up through September 13 the amount of mail
received for the month totals 85,184 letters. Our
accumulated total for the year thus far is 2,200,901
- somewhat below the figures for last year at this
time. Ho wever , last week was quite good for "co
worker mail" ~nd this week should be comparable.
For the interest of our readers, we though t it
would be helpful to present a general summary of
August's mail in its various categories. This shows
the proportionate response fr om people to
announcements of literature in our various media
during tha t month:

Information for Foreign Offices

Working in conjunction with the International
Division, t he MPC Communications Officer, Mr .
Bill Butler, has been compiling a large package of
information to be sent to various foreign offices.
This " inform~tion packet" covers Mail Processing
Center's areas of training, quality control, commu
nications, and co-worker department work. It
includes over 300 pages of reports, form letters,
training handouts, charts and indexes.

This compilation was done at the request of the
International Mail Center and several of the for
eign offices' personnel. Its design is simply to illus
t rate some rif our administrative and system
procedures here in MPC for the interest of foreign
office personnel. It is our hope tha t such informal
interaction between our offices will increase under
standing and Icomm unica tion - and even spark
ideas which can mutually benefit the operations of
all.

Ti t le to ,h IS Bulletin is reserved in Tho Wo rldwido Church of God
and it is loaned on ly. sub ject to retu rn upon roguost. Copyrigh t
© 1974 bv W orldwid o Ch urch o f God. All rig hts reserved , No
part of [his publication may be reproduced in Jny form withou t
permission in writing from the copyrig h t proprie tor.
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Processing Center has received in its mail over the
years. In the July 17 issue of The Bulletin, a list of
funny literature titles was presented to our read
ers and was enjoyed by many. We hope this short
series will be stimulating, amusing, and even a
lit tle informative as it comes in your Bulletin.)

Some people really live by the scriptural pre
cept , "freely you have received, freely give" 
even carrying it to extremes. We have sent the
Plain Truth to them without charge; they give us
many things in return. For example, one man sent
us the following items:

Wafer from the Cat holic Mass
Typewriter and case (quite battered)
Small projector
Skating trophy
Ice skates
Gas mask
Blue sweater
Small notebooks
Clip board
Calendar pen set (less the pens)
Air Force jacket and pants
Ohm meter
Telescope mirror

(Continued on page 496)
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Plain Truth, budgetary decisions to emphasize our commission, etc.

When we stop to consider the enormity of the task facing us
in research, input, analysis, discussion and presentation in each
of these four difficult doctrinal areas, as well as the awesome
responsibility to be absolutely sure we have exercised great cau
tion with, and reverence for, the Word of God, I think all of us
can enjoy a certain sense of accomplishment knowing that our God
has blessed us in this Work. It has been a massive collective effort
on the part of many, not the least of which was the fine input given
by many of you, as during the May Ministerial Conference. However,
let me again stress the job is ~ no means finished -- in fact, it
won't be until sometIme after-Cnrist returns that we become doctrinally
perfect -- and our doctrinal team is still in high gear. But i t
should give us all great personal satisfaction to know we have
solved our most pressing doctrinal problems in a Godly way, all
the while accelerating our commission to bring God's witness and
warning message to a dying world.

It is especially gratifying to resolve our approach to heal
ing by a totally fresh approach to its teaching and administrat ion.
As you may remember, some of the very earliest of our doctr i nal
discussions involved the subjects of healing. As all of the vet
erans in the ministry will we l l remember, I sincerely doubt whethe r
we ever he l d a ministerial c on f e r e nc e without i nvo l ve d discussions
on some aspects of healing.

I believe Dr. Hoeh's summary succinctly states the principles
and I would like to add a few thoughts of my own which I ha v e

stated publicly over the radio and on television and from many of
our church pulpits over the past several years. (By the way, I
would like to publicly thank Dr. Hoeh, as well as Mr. Wayne Cole,
Mr. Raymond McNair, and others, for their tireless efforts in pro
ducing such extremely fine work in coordinating and compiling t he
doctrinal research on both healing and tithing.)

I wholeheartedly concur that the vital principles involved
in healing relate far more to "judging our brother" than they do
to a plethora of talmudic do's and don'ts which would require t he
min istry to become a modern Food and Drug Administration, "Good
Ho u s e ke e p i n g Seal of Approval," or FTC! As Dr. Hoeh explains ,
the incredible knowledge and information explosion, the rapid gr owt h
in a l l medical fields, which render even a highly-skilled p hysician
i ncap a b l e of keeping abreast of developments within his own f ield,
make it utterly ridiculous to assume the average graduate of Amb a s 
s a dor College after four or fi ve years in the ministry can answer a
neve r - e nd i ng stream of questions concerning "is it right in God ' s
sight?" with regard to the uncounted thousands of compounds a nd
pro cedures available in the realm of medical science.

I have said, and intend to repeat when and where necessary,
t h - t "anyone who through 'fear religion,' coercion, threat of
et ~nal consequences, implied threat of disfellowship, or of ob- ~
vic s or even subtle spiritual inferiority in the congregation,
WO l d urge a person to make a decision regarding his own or his
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( loved one's personal health or very lives which would cost them such
health or their lives ought to go to jail!" Actually, this is per
haps my own awkward way of summarizing what is, in fact, the law
of the land. For any minister to assume the prerogative to even
suggest the "right" decisions for the congregation with regard to
healing, when every individual represents a varying and different
degree of faith, would be ridiculous. I have heard all the argu
ments; I know how average weak lay members might say, "Yes, but
I do not want you to TELL me what to do, but what would you do if
you were in my place?" and all the other clever ways in which
brethren try to "corner" a minister into rendering a decision!

Be that as it may, and whatever the frailties of human nature,
I hope we are maturing as a church and as a ministry to the point
where we can be warm, loving, and comforting of a person who is
weak and who has decided to enter a hospital for an operation -
praying for them, visiting them before and after such operation,
and welcoming them right back into the church congregation without
any stigma of being LABELED as being "weak" by whispering, gossip,
and hostile stares from others in the congregation! I do not say
we have reached this stage of maturity yet -- but I hope and pray
we are at least maturing in that direction.

Mr. Armstrong's forthcoming booklet on healing WILL NOT plunge
into the bottomless pit of the tens of thousands of do's and don'ts
and labelings of various drugs, additives and medical practices.
It will cling strictly to the overall principles -- and this is
what we all as ministers must do. Perhaps we will finally corne to
the place where we can recognize there are others in the community
around us who are better equipped to give people advice in some
special cases than are we ourselves. Advice as to whether God CAN
heal we surely ought to be able to solidly and powerfully preach
with deep conviction and our own sincerest faith that this is so!
As to guaranteeing some lay member in our charge WILL BE HEALED and
therefore should not rely on drugs, pain killers, or operations
-- that is another matter entirely, as you all deeply and person
ally know it would be another matter if it were you lying on the
emergency table just outside the operating room!

The point of all this is, we shall each stand alone and be
accounted before our God -- and while we can try to alleviate one
another's sufferings, anxieties, and worries -- each shall in fact
"bear his own burden" when it comes to the testing of our faith,
which is, after all, a most intense private and personal thing
between us and our God. At the upcoming Feast, let us all renew the
sure knowledge that Jesus Christ will soon return to bring this mis
erable world the security, peace and happiness it so desperately
cries out for. Encourage the brethren. Teach them the significance
of their calling. Hope to see many of you at the Feast. until then,
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paid tribute to Mr. Armstrong. Then Mr. Arm
strong spoke for about 5 or 6 minutes, holding it
down to that length since this dinner was specifi
cally for the Japanese. Mr. Armstrong stated how
happy he was to have brought all this about and
traced his participitation in Israeli activities since
1968 and the archaeological excavation, then tied
that in with his meeting shortly thereafter, in
Tokyo, with Prince Mikasa. It was a very fine
evening - the Japanese Ambassador said he had
never received so many calls since he had been in
Israel.

The next day we all met with the foreign minis
te r . Everybody now realizes that Mr. Armstrong
has, in addition to his religious/spiritual, educa
tional and cultural spheres of interest, political
leverage and political influence - which is very
important to the Israelis. Political influence in the
areas where it counts - because the Israelis, in
addition to being educated and cultured, must be
politically aware. And, of course, each person we
know, (and for that matter, each Israeli citizen, as
I think most people recognize) is a politically
aware individual and therefore very much aware
of what it means to have political influence and
what political influence can and cannot do for
them.

Israel is, of course, trying to pay court to Japan
- and has largely been unsuccessful up until no w
- and they take this firs t official Japanese visit as
a very important step which we have helped t o
bring about. The Israelis are now looking to us to
help them to encourage the Japanese to take part
in something tangible enough so that the whole
country can benefit from it even more than just
the moral support which, of course, is quite impor
tant. We have shown everybody that Mr. Arm
strong is not only a world-respected leader in the
fields of religion and education, but that because
of his activities he does have a tremendous amount
of influence, particularly in Japan. Of course,
everyone was very impressed that we had just
come from Cairo also, and that we had been there
before and were going back.

Plans are being made for testimonial dinners in
Israel, Egypt and other major countries of the
Middle East in the near future.

* * * * *
September 16, 1974

Everything proceeding very well here in Tel
Aviv since our last report. The Japanese have
returned to Tokyo where we will rendezvous again
with them on the 17th of October. Their mission
here was a great success and the newspaper cov-

erage was excellent. Good reports, in fact sensatio
nal reports, of the success of the banquet in
Jerusalem continue to come my way, and the
influence we now have in the political sphere has
been made manifest to all concerned here.

The world-famous international Arthur
Rubenstein piano competition was attended by
all. Maestro Carlo Maria Giulini and Dr. Pietsch
along with Hans Quast arrived on schedule in
Israel and the arrangements made for the
Maestro's visit here went smoothly and were very
much appreciated. The best seats were arranged
through the auspices of Minister Kol and during
the intermission we were able to pay our respects
to President Kapzir, Mr. Rubenstein and many
other dignitaries. Mr. Armstrong was in fact
introduced to Mr. Rubenstein and both Minister
Kol and the Maestro. Although the entire party
was invited officially to the reception at the Presi
dent's home, the concert did not end until almost
midnight; and since we had met everybody at the
concert hall and accomplished all that could be
accomplished on such an occasion, everybody
decided to pass up the reception.

Our friends here in Israel will continue to follow
up on specifi c requests made by the Maestro and
Director Pietsch vis-a-vis Israeli and Israeli ori
ented artists. The Maestro, Director Pietsch and
Hans returned on schedule to Europe on Sunday
morning.

On Saturday, as the official advisor to the Japa
nes e delegation, I met with various poli t ical lead
ers in Israel and in the occupied territories, and in
the late afternoon I met for an hour and a half
with the Speaker of the Knesset who was accom
panied by the Secretary General of the Knesset. It
was an extremely worthwhile meeting and par
ticularly helpful for not only the Japanese, but
our mission, because the Secretary General had
remembered Mr. Armstrong and our activities in
Israel and connected it up immediately. Further
more, he and the Minister of Justice, as well as
several other ranking members of the Knesset, will
be going to Tokyo next month for an inter
parlimentarian meeting.

The next day, Sunday, I attended an hour and a
half session, again as the advisor to the delegation,
at the Foreign Ministry, and the result of that
meeting has been reported to me in such a manner
as to again reflect the enhanced respect that
everyone here has for us. Furthermore, it would
appear that we will be able in the near future to
bring about some definite cooperative effort on a
major scale between Japan and Israel.

(Continued on page 498)
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Doctrinal
Research

HEALING: TEACHING AND
ADMINISTRATION

Editor's Note: A new booklet on healing, writ
ten by Mr. Herbert W. A rmstrong, is scheduled
to go to press some time after the Feast of Taber
nacles. The following teaching and administra
tive guidelines on healing, prepared by H erman
L. Hoeh and others, was approved by Mr. A rm
strong to be in cluded in the forthcoming booklet
for the general public, and recomme nded by Mr.
Garn er Ted A rmstrong to be published imme di
ately in the Bulletin for God's ministry.

T he fact tha t God can and does heal people
today has never been in question in the Ch urch of
God. Bu t what has been of concern to the ministry
is the approach in teachi ng t he doctrine of divine
healin g.

Ne w members are cont in ually being added t o
the Ch urch . With them come an ever greater array
of questions abou t medicine, operations and the
role of doctors. What, they ask, is God 's pre
ro ga tive? What is man's responsibility? Answers
t o t hese qu est ions - too long blurred and con
fused as a resu lt of t he impact of medical tech 
nolo gy and t he knowledge explosion in medical
science - should be made plain and sim ple.

As we all know, it became commo n place in the
Churc h to assign, for example, bone setting, t he
care of teeth and a ttention at chi ldbirth as man's
responsibility. Whatever in t hese areas seemed
beyond the ability of man to resolve was under
stood to be the pre rogative of God. Then al ong
came decisions on the adj ustment of misplac ed
organs of the newborn, on repair surgery of t he
eye. etc . "God does for us what we cannot do for
ourselves" seemed t o summari ze the basis for
these decis ions. But repair surger y can invol ve
other organs than the eye. Many open-heart
opera t ions (not heart t ransplan ts) are quite liter
a lly repair surgery and hardly more difficult in
technique than eye repair surgery. Logically , the
eye or tooth is as much a part of the body as the
hea t.

T he tim e when only aspirin was considered
" .gh t " to use has long since passed. The vast array

of painkillers, non-prescription and prescription
medicines is so great that no minister can - or
shou ld - assume responsibility in giving advice to
brethren in these areas. Attempting to resolve the
myriad questions by asking: "Is it right in God's
sigh t? " is neither possible nor is it in fac t the right
approach . The reason this has, in the past , seemed
the right question to ask is that our understand
ing of divine healing developed in the la te 1920's
when modem medical science was in its infancy.
So many operations doctors performed then ap
peared to be miscarriages of medical knowledge.
But sewing up wounds, setting bones, care at
parturition seemed simple enough to assign to
man's responsibility. Major surgical t echniques
for t he in ternal organs of the body - eye, heart,
etc. - were not yet developed. Chemistry had
not, in th e late 1920's, made possible the pr esent
array of compou nds , many of which are as free or
freer from side effects as aspirin.

The sim plicit y of medical practice in previous
decades made it seem possible t ha t we, as minis
ters, cou ld give a definite "yes" or " no" to the
question: " Is it right in God's sigh t?" regarding
any specific medical technique, surgical operation,
pharmaceutical agent, etc. but that was not really
the question to ask - because, in fact, from either
a t heological or a biological viewpoint it is con
ceptually impossible to draw any lines.

Take an example from Luke. Peter cu t off the
ear of the servant of the high priest (L uke 21:50).
To restore t he ear Jesus- " touched his ear, and
healed him" (verse 51) . The ear was sudden ly and
m iracu lously res tored whole. Shou ld one conclude
fro m this that sewing on an ear - repair surge ry
- is forbidden today? Certainly not. Should one
con clude that, since surgeons can today sew on an
ear if done in time, repair surgery is al ways neces
sary if one is t o be healed? Certainly not .

So me in the Church have believed that God
cou ld miraculously remove warts or other surface
growths from their body. They have been anoin ted
by ministers and been miraculously healed. Some
few have believed that God could heal teeth and
fill cavit ies. They have been anoin ted and been
mirac ulously healed and their tooth cavities ap
paren t ly filled. We have their case hist ories.
Sho uld one conclude therefore that all medical
attention to teeth or growt hs on the body is
absolu tely forbidden merely because God did
miraculously heal some? Certainly no t . Yet these
miracles should point us all toward faith .

For too long we have focused our attent ion in
t he wrong direction. We have looked at t he
as t ounding developments in medical science and

- .............---_...... -- --
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the technical achievements of surgeons and asked:
"But is it right?" Some things seemed wrong; some
seemed right. Probably no two would have drawn
the line of right and wrong in medical practice at
the same place. And even if it were possible and
proper to do so, it would take an ever-expanding
administrative talmud of do 's and dont's to keep
up with the knowledge explosion in medical
science. And we still would miss what should be
the real focus of our a t tention. We simply cannot
- indeed, must not - ever state , or even give t he
impression, that "x is OK," "y is quest ionable,"
and "z is forbidden," when referring to any medi
ca l, surgical or pharmacological procedure.

Aspirin and penicillin, as well as t he host of all
other chemical agents - including die tary supple
me nts - are all chemical substances with greater
or lesser primary effects and greater or lesser side
effects. They differ in degree, no t in kind. They
differ in structure and effect , bu t no t by any
difference in "spiritual rightness or wrongness."
T here is no way to draw a chemica l lin e between
the sp iritually "right" drug and the spiritually
"wrong" drug - between the harmless and the
harmful - for every individual. Likewise, there
is no way t o draw a surgical line be tween the
spiritually "right" operation and the spiritually
"wrong" operation . The use of pa inkillers, X -rays ,
surgical in terven ti on and antibioti cs in bone set
ting differs onl y in degree from t heir use in the
m ost exceedingly complex rep air surgery of
internal organs.

Insulin, whether of chemical or animal origin,
for diabetes ; thyroid hormone, whether of cherni
calor animal origin, for insufficien t glandular
function ; and the entire class of antibiotics,
whether "arti ficia lly" synthesized or "nat ural ly"
developed, differ only in degree, not in kind. They
are all external chemical agents taken into the
body to perform specific biological functions. A
mec hanical pacemaker implanted in the body and
digi talis, a chemical, both serve t o regulate the
heartbeat.

God, who made everything, designed the inter
action of chemicals in the human body to support
life; but the most educated men are mere babes in
understanding these interactions. How much bet
ter and easier to trust God for divine healing than
t o rel y on the limitations of human skills. Perhaps
more t han anything else , healing expresses the
deeply personal relationship between an individ
ual and his God.

.~ Jesus said: "According to your faith be it unto
you" (Mat t hew 9:29). There are some of little faith
(Luke 12:18) and some of great faith (Luke 7:9).

Jesus' disciples said: "Lord, increase our faith"
(Luke 17:5). The new healing booklet focuses our
attention on fa ith in God instead of doubt ful ques
tions about medical practice. There are different
degrees of faith both within the individual and be
tween individuals. One's faith can at times fail
(Luke 22:32). Some new bret hren may have lit t le
or no faith. Others may have far more faith t han
members of longstanding. Instead of judging one
another as to ho w far some go in using doctors or
drugs, we should comfor t t he weak and encourage
one another. And we all should seek to follow the
example of those strong in fait h .

God can heal an ear today without having it
sewed on. God can also heal it if one as ks to have
an ear sewed on. God can miraculously fill t ooth
cavities, or He can stop the pain and leave the
cavities unfilled. Or some ma y have teeth that are
decayed an d poisoning the body extracted.
"According to your faith be it unt o you," said
Jesus. Mr. Armstrong points out that the individ
ual's faith and the minister's fai th are paramou nt
in how far one trusts God , or ho w far one entrusts
himself to men with their varying degree of skills
and knowledge.

Of major import to us today when qu est ion s of
healing arise are the principles Paul expressed to
the Roman Christians: "But why dost thou judge
thy brother? or why dost t ho u set at nough t thy
brother? for we shall all stand before the judg
ment sea t of Christ " (R omans 14:10).

And: "Let us no t therefore judge one another
anymore: but judge this rather , that n o man put a
stumbling block or an occasi on to fall in his
brother's way" (verse 13).

"For whether we live, we live unto t he Lord; and
whether we die, we die unto the Lord : whether we
live therefore, or die , we are the Lord 's" (verse 8).

In summary, God can, has and will heal us of
sicknesses and diseases. T o draw lines an d list do's
and don 'ts is to forg et t he primary poin t. Ho w
much better t o concentrate on what really counts
- developing that deep personal re lationship
between God and His bego t ten Sons.

Our dut y as ministers requires t his kind of
fatherly wisdom and encouragement to the con
gregation of Christ which is under ou r charge.

The new booklet is a great step forward. All
ministers will be sent advance copies. We appreci
ate your questions and comments.

- Herman L Hoeh

DOCTRINAL MEETINGS REPORT

Thursday, September 5, saw another doct rinal
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meeting on the subject of ti thing administration.
Sixteen were in attendance.

Dennis Pyle presen ted a paper analyzing the
presen t third I ti the system (or lack of it!). He
poin ted out that we have gone some 30,000 dollars
over our budget for July in dispensing third tithe
help. The cost of medical expenses - and even
such things as hairdos and piano lessons - have
taken chunks out of the third t ithe fund. Some
widows have actually committed t hemselves to
purchases first and then have requested t hird tithe
to help meet the payments la ter!

Herman Hoeh summarized the discussion and
pointed out tha t we have risen above the question
of whether ti t hing was a Levitical la w sinc e ti t hin g
was already an on-g oin g practice when inco rpo
rated in the law as God 's method of support of the
Levites. I

C. Wayne Cole then addressed the quest ion of
wha t to pics need to be considered in future doctri
nal meetings L with the emphasis put on input
from the entire ministry.

Seve nteen me m bers of the doct rinal comm it t ee
me t T uesday , Septem ber 10 to discuss the prepa
rati on of a "whi te paper" on tit hing to be sen t to
t he field ministry. So far, eight papers have been
prepared which (subject to further editing) will be
included in the research paper. The subjects
include T ithing Before Moses; Numbers 18; Tith
ing and Malachi ; Mat t hew 23:23; I Cor. 9; T he
Law of Hebrews 7; Tithing in Christendom.

Further ma terial will be included from Ga rner
Ted Armstrong based on comments m ade in a
plenary session las t month.

A summary 'will be added of the general under
standing of the doct rine as it presently stands.

No further meetings are planned on tithing at
presen t . However, the com mit t ee will be consid
eri ng other subjects aft er the Feast of Tabernacles
such as the old and new covenants, makeup,
ch urch government, et c. Most members of the
commit t ee are editing final papers and preparing
for the coming feas t da ys , so the re will be some
slowin g down of doctrinal meetings. However, it is
planned to have the white paper on ti thing com
pleted before the Feast.

MAIL PROCESSING
(Con tinued from page 488)

Brown shoes
Drawing board
A belt I

45R P M record spindle
- Richard Rice

(Continued on page 506)
I

I _

Editor's Note: This issue 's responses to questions
about marriage and divorce were prepared by the
Theological R esearch Department under the
d irec tio n of Ch arles V. Dorothy, and in coop era
tion wi th H erman L. H oeh and Clint C. Zimmer
man. We recognize the difficulty of respond ing to
ge neral or hypothetical questions regarding mar
riage an d / or divorce . Consequently your con tin 
uing questions and com m en ts will be appreciated.

a. When two unconverted people marry and both
la te r come into the Church, when are the y bound? Is it
the date of their baptism? Or When?

A. T he Bible is clear tha t for unconvert ed individ
uals it is the lawful ceremony of the wedding day
which makes a marriage legally bindin g. The com
sum mation of the marriage, of course, occurs later .
In t his world cu t off from Him , God cons tituted
the au thori ty of t he st a t e to regulate marriage,
which aut ho rity God has de legated. Otherwise, the
sex ual un ion prior to conversion would always be
fornica t ion which is absu rd.

T he Scripture say s: "Let every sou l be subject
unto the higher powers. For t here is no power but
of God : the powers that be ar e or daine d of God.
Whoever therefore resisteth the power , resisteth
the ordinance of God" (R om. 13:1-2).

After conversion, t he marriage is certain ly
blessed by t he new knowledge of the meaning and
purpose of godly marria ge and the presence of God
- but t he marriage was bo und lon g before 
when both took ea ch other as h us band and wife.

God and Paul regarded civil marriages, en tered
in to acc ording to the laws of wh a tever time and
place, as legally bound. So civi lly contrac te d mar 
riages which take place before conversion and/or
baptism are recognized by God as legally bound.

The marriage is bound when the t wo people,
before witnesses, officially take each other as hus
band and wife in accordance with the laws and
customs of whatever state or society they dwell in.

The consummation of t he marriage is not what
binds. If the ceremony had not already bound the

)
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pair, it would be illegal for them to begin to live
sexually together! (However, if a marriage were
entered into and never consummated, man's legal
authority from God would no doubt be easily per
suaded to dissolve such a contract.)

The same principles apply to a common law
union. Human jurisdictions differ in their recogni
tion of common law union, and all legalities
should be met since God has allowed the State to
regulate such matters. God recognizes the States'
determination in these cases when the uncon
verted parties involved agree to be husband and
wife.

Q. Are weddings performed by the Church of God
more binding than those performed in the world? Or
is it the holy character of godly matrimony that differs
so greatly?

A. There is no Bible indication that the validity
(or binding quality) of a marriage has anything to
do with who legally performs the ceremony,
whether ministers, priests, justices of the peace,
ship captains, etc. A marriage is a marriage. Why?
Because it is based, not alone on the officiator at a
wedding, but on the agreement and covenant
(Mal. 2:14) of two eligible people - converted or
not - to take each other as man and wife. But
who , knowing the truth, would want to go to the
world for a civil ceremony when God 's Church is
authorized by Jesus Himself to perform a cere
mony that is appropriately called holy matrimony
and bound in heaven by God Himself who is a
party to the ceremony.

Furthermore, there is an important element of
our ceremony, which Mr. H. W. Armstrong has
emphasized : the real, vital and dynamic blessing
which we ask for the couple. As Mr. Armstrong
has pointed out, we do not have to ask that bless
ing, but who - other than the ministers of God 
has the authority to call on this divine help which
may spare the young couple the hardships or even
breakup?

Q. What does "pleased to dwell with" mean in
I Corinthians 7: 12, 13?

A. The simple intent of the apostle Paul's regu
lation was that the unconverted partner of a
Corinthian Church member was "pleased" if he or
she did remain. (Beyond this, there may have been
cases where one wished with all his heart he had
never married the mate he had, but because of
special circumstances simply could not leave, who
certainly was not pleased to dwell with his mate.)

----- - -

Obviously one might be pleased at one time and
later cease to be. Paul put no time limit on the
situation. Why? Because Church regulations in
administering God's law had no control over an
unconverted person. If, much later, such a one
wanted to leave, he or she would leave. Remember
God is a realist.

In fact, it is most likely that an unconverted
mate of a newly converted Church member would
not even know for some time whether or not he or
she was pleased with the new situation, or whether
something vital to him or her had vanished at the
conversion of the mate. Problems 'with the mate's
observation or practice of the Christian religion
might not arise all at once. It would not have been
logical of God or of Paul to require an immediate,
binding, irrevocable decision of an unconverted
mate, with the prospect of later arising valid rea
sons (valid to the unconverted member) for chang
ing his or her mind.

Whether the mate is converted or unconverted,
a Christian has no option from God to take upon
himself or herself to cause a desertion or divorce
(except for pomeia). It is only when the uncon
verted committed pomeia or has already deserted,
or has inflicted gross physical abuse on the other,
that a converted mate has a warrant from Christ
and from God to formally (legally) break the mar
riage tie which, in point of fact , has already
occurred.

Q . Is divorce among the unconverted a sin?

A. God holds even unconverted couples and indi
viduals accountable. It is a sin to divorce (except
for pomeia). The unconverted bring on themselves
automatic psychological and perhaps physical
penalties if they sin. When they repent (or become
converted if they never were before), God forgives
the spiritual sin, though He does not necessarily
remove its physical side effects, which may mean
they still have to live with problems they created
for themselves. The legality of the former mar
riage contract is in the hands of the State, and if
the State severed the union it is severed.

Q. What if a divorce is obtained by a person who was
supposedly converted but who later leaves the
Church? Is it valid?

A. It is sin. The sin must be truly repented of. But
a legal divorce is a valid divorce. The marriage
contract is broken and destroyed. The courts of
the land have authority from God to act in these
areas and to formally dissolve a marriage.
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as well as those factors that have been affecting
the Church directly over the last nine months. We
are confident that this trend will soon bottom out
and that with the strategy of increased media
coverage, both radio and television, and an effec
tive direct mail campaign , we will soon find our
selves back in a new growth mode.

I feel it is as well to be candid with all of you,
and God's people should be aware of some of the
probl em s we are having in the financial area. The
power of prayer is still a very' effective tool in
solving problems! Rather than letting down, we
should be increasing in ferven cy and asking God to
give us the direction His Church needs to take at
this time.

One piece of good news I can close with just
reached me. The Professional Grounds Main
tenance Society has awarded Ambassador College
its honor award for the best maintained and land
scaped campus in the United States. This is no t
any small thing since the PGMS is the profes
sional association in this particular field and the
awarding of this honor to us means that we have,
in their opinion, the most beautiful campus in the
United States! Many of us have known this for a
long time, but it is good to have it "officially"
confirmed by such a prestigious organization.

We trust that you will have a profitable and
enjoya ble Feast of Tabernacles, and J will be
re porting the financial situation to you as soon as
possible and wh at the plans will be for next year.

- Fronk Brown

Church
Adm.inistration

Hi again everyone!
The Festival of Tabernacles is now very nearly

upon us . Personally, I am excited about the oppor
tunity of seeing so many 'of you during this coming
Feast!

I can't really emphasize how important this
year's Feast of Tabernacles is. There has never
been a time when it has been more important and
more necessary for God 's people to meet together
in unity, love and joy - to be inspired and
reminded about the fantastic calling shared by
everyone of us .

Those of us in the ministry should be "right out
in front" in setting the right example as positive,
happy, thankful Christians, sincerely grateful for
the opportunity of knowing deep and "spirit-dis-

cerned" truths that are profound mysteries to the
world.

We may indeed have our trials. We may have
our internal problems, BUT this is the Church of
the Living God! I don't read in my Bible that the
people of God - the very Church of God - has
ever been without elements of human nature and
resultant difficulties. We are certainly no excep 
tion today.

But can anyone reasonably conclude that God
has not revealed wonderful , precious knowledge,
not humanly understood, to this Church?

One of the most exciting revelations possible t o
know is the fact that every person who has ever
lived will have ample opportunity for conversion.
And the truth about the purpose of God in creat
ing man - the enlarging of the Family of God 
is tremendous knowledge. Fellow ministers, t he se
plus other exciting points of tru th we learned in
this Church of God!

So indeed we may struggle onward. but God is
with us, has been with us and will continue to be
as we yield to Him.

Some changes in doctrine have recently
occurred. Changes can be unsettling, but it is
encouraging to see that growth into Truth is an
on-going process. Major studies are underway t o
prove and re-prove many of the teachings of t he
Church .

Let us all be encouraged and also be enco ur
aging to those around us , especiall y a t t h is Fest i
val period. By diligent prayer and some hard work
on our part , this Feast can be a turning point in
dispelling many of the negative feelings t hat have
spread among many in the Church.

Mr. Ted Armstrong has invited the GN readers
to attend the Feast this year. We don't expect a
large number of such people wh o are not members
to attend, bu t let's make any who do come ver y
much welcome. I sincerely hope our members will
set good examples for any "new" people they may
meet. We are not "behind a bush" somewhere.
Indeed we should not be. Rather, the Church of
God should be right out in the open doing its job
of being a "light to the world."

Certainly one of the main times during the year
that God's way of life is on public view is at the
Feast of Tabernacles. Will you please say some of
these things to members in your areas if you have
an opportunity ye~ before the Feast?

Healing Booklet

Please read carefully Dr. Hoeh's report in this
Bulletin on healing. We .have reached a significant

.,;. "Il "":'"
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milestone in the administration of this important
doc trine.

Mr. Herbert Armstrong has been working on the
manuscri pt of a new healing booklet for several
months. In addition to his own work he has
recruited t he services of several of us at Head
quarters to prepare material on administ rative
questions and problems which relate direct ly to
the practical side you ministers are involved in
in applying t he principles of healing. (As you
kn ow, the Doctrinal Committee has been working
for some tim e on healing with Mr. Dave Antion
and Mr. Paul Flat t leading the discussions.)

Dr . Hoeh, Mr. David Jon Hill, Dr. Robert Kuhn
an d I ha ve had t wo long sessions in Mr . Arm
st rong's office lis tenin g to sections of his ma nu
scrip t and offering constructive cri ticism. In the
second of these meetings with Mr. Armstrong, Dr.
Hoeh read his paper regarding the administ rat ion
of the healing doctrine (which he had prepared in
conjunction wit h the rest of us) pointing out
important deta ils necessary for consistent teach
ing and ap plica t ion by our members - stress
ing both Go d's om nipot en t power to heal
and the im possibility to draw any lines bet ween
"righ t " and "wrong" medical techniques, surgi cal
operations or chemical agents. Mr. Armstrong
wholeheartedly agreed with this basic approach
and offered a few minor suggestions which are
incl uded. Dr. Hoeh's 'report in this Bulletin con
tains much of what was covered in the discussion
wit h Mr. Arms t rong.

Mr. Ted Armstrong has been kept fully up to
date on the progress in this important study area
and is pleased tha t new material is about ready to
be distribu ted on this subject so personally close
to everyone of us .

Co mmercial Ventures at the Feast

There is one other item I want to discuss wit h
you prior to the Feast. We've received several let
te rs from the field describing products such as
me allions, books, etc. which individual members
wan t to market during the Feast of Tabernacles.
T h ey' ve m a iled letters across t h e count ry
in troduci ng themselves to members of other con
gregat ions and as kin g them to be sales representa
tive for them during the Feast. This should not be
dor . (If there are any exceptions to this, t hey
mu st be okay ed by Mr. Bill McDowell.)

P ease announce this in your congregations. We
do ' t want to turn the Feast of Tabernacles into a
"cou n ty fair" or "house of merchandise" with
P . nle displaying and selling their handicrafts

er on t he festival grounds or city property. We

assemble at the Feast to worship God and enjoy a
foretas t e of the World Tomorrow - not to make
money thru commercia l ventures by advertising
a nd sell in g products we have origin a ted or
in vented .

Again, fellows, I' m looking forward to seeing
many of you soon. God be with yo u in ever y way.

- C. Wayne Cole

BIRTHS
Bill and Kathy Miller (Grand R apids, Mississippi) :
Whew!! During a labor of 76 hours, we played 27
ho urs of golf (Kathy rode the cart for 18), canned
17 quar ts of carrots, played 9 games of Hollywood
Gin, and delivered our second girl (7 lbs ., 12 oz.),
Elizabeth Ann, at 1: 18 p.m. , August 27. All are
doin g very well and we couldn' t be happier with
ou r lates t blessing from God!

Stephen and Barbara Smith (Valdosta , Georgia ):
We are very pleased to announce t he bir th of our
da ugh ter, Me redith. Anne, born Au gust 24, a t 8:46
a.m. She weighed 8 lbs., 10 oz. All are doing fine.
Meredith was born on the Sabbat h just before
services, so mom worked and dad took the day off.

Academic

PASADENA
Accreditation

This pas t week we received a ca ll from Dr.
E ugene Dawson, Presiden t of Red lands Univer
sity. He will be serving as chair man of the accredi
tation visiting commi ttee. Dr. Dawson will be on
campus for preliminary discussions Friday , Se p
te mber 27, 1974.

Final arrangements are un der way for the full
commit t ee visit scheduled for October 23-25.
Presen t indications are tha t the commit tee will
consist of five educators including the chairman.
Dr. Earl Pullias , our acc reditation commission
consultan t , will be on campus to speak to t he
faculty th is Thursday . So far everyt hin g looks to
be in the college's fa vor.

Speech Classes

One of the studen ts asked a quest ion regarding
fourt h ye ar speech at last week's open Forum.
This prompted several thoughts. One being t he
gradual growth that has taken place in our speech
classes for t he last ten years.

In 1959 when I came to Ambassador College

\
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there were three speech courses. Third year speech
class was repeated by senior students desiring
additional study. The emphasis in the class was
decidedly training for the field ministry.

Since that time the college's program for prepa
ration of the ministry has peen considerably
expanded and strengthened. Two years of
ad vanced pastoral speaking remain an essential
part of the program.

Four or five years ago it was decided to have the
firs t two years of speech classes (for freshman and
sophomores) emphasize basic communications and
public speaking. The third and fourth year speech
classes were renamed, Preliminary Homiletics and
Homiletics and Pastoral Administration. These
were transferred to the Theology Department.

Presently these two theology homiletics courses
have become a series of four one -semester courses
taught by Art Mokarow and Greg Albrecht under
the guidance and supervision of David Jon Hill.
The freshman and sophomore speech classes are
taught in the Speech Department chaired by Dr.
Emil P fister.

This present arrangement has the advantage of
having the courses in homiletics supervised and
taught by the ministry. Regular speech classes
leading to a minor in speech are taught by men
specifically t rained in this field .

Fall Semester Enrollment

After all la t e registrants were processed, we
ended with a total enrollment of 880 students. Of
these 642 are full -time undergraduates. The rest
are part-time students (including evening students
and a handful of graduate students).

January Admission

T he new admissions year is already well under
way. As of September 13 we had accepted twelve
men and t wo women and had received thirty-one
additional applications for January admission.

The admissions office has sent ou t more than
three hundred application packets for 1975. Since
many prospectives do not specify in their letters of
inquiry which semester they are applying for we
have to assume that most want to be considered
for the fall. However, about ninety are definite
candidates for January.

An y prospective students in your area who
would like to apply for January admission should
be encouraged to write for an application as soon
as possible and to take the SAT test on November
3, 1974. Applications for the spring semester
should be submitted by November 1.

- Michael P. Germano

BIG SANDY

Greetings from Big Sandy! It seems that every
year about this time, the entire campus turns into
a beehive of activity with all the students, faculty
and administrative personnel preparing for the
Feast. This year the college plans to provide a
number of services for the brethren during the
Feast - no t only here, bu t in all nine U. S. feas t
sites and Penticton. In the past , some of God's
people have wondered about the ways in which we
perform these services, so I would like to t ake this
opportunity t o let you know exactly what goes on
and why.

As most of you know, all the activities of the
student body (such as dances, field trips, etc.) are
financed by the Student Body Fund. This fund (in
the past amounting up to $25,(00) is totally made
up of monies earned by t he students through vari
ous projects and almost all of this money is earned
during the Feast. In addition to financing activi
ties, the students give a monetary con tribution to
the work from this fund.

Many beneficial and profitable services for
Church brethren are provided during the Feast of
Tabernacles. It has been a long standing policy
that no private individual at the Feast may in any
way set up a profit-making business to earn money
for himself. On the other hand, it has long been
accep ted that t he students may provide services
for t he Church to he lp t he Church brethren as
well as finance student act ivities.

The students have been working for a full year
on the feas t show they plan to perform at five
different sites this year - Big Sandy, Niagara, Mt.
Pocono, Jekyll Island, and St. Petersburg. To top
off this tour, t he students will also stage a perfor
mance at Disney World in Florida after the Feast.

At many sites students will be organizing ele
gan t and entertaining dinner dances whi ch will be
announced in the respective areas.

Another new opportunity has opened up for the
students this year: at all American and Canadian
feast sites, they will be offering the all original
album recorded last year entitled, "Spread Some
Sunshine." This album is made up of songs from
last year's feast show.

Probably the largest number of service oriented
activities for the students every year a t feast time
revolve around the concession stands. Concessions
will be organized in four areas this year: Poconos,
Ozarks, Dells and Big Sandy. In the first three
areas, the students will be organizing t heir own
crews to provide coffee, doughnuts, cold sand
wiches, and snacks. The concessions at Big Sandy
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Media

Immortality
Modern Romans (2 programs)
Expanding Human Potential
Spirit World
Four Horsemen of Revelation (2 programs )
Other subjects under consideration are: "This Is

the End Time" and "The Middle East ."
The first. version of the film HERBERT W .

ARMSTRONG, AMBASSADOR FOR WORLD
PEACE has just been completed by t he T elevision
Studio. Tonny van der Leeden, Don Henson , Phil
Goertzen and Peter Baumer worked hard to com
plete th e production before the Feast. This 24
minute color fim is to serve as an introduction for
Mr. Armstrong and will be used overseas preced
in g his campaigns. It will be shown on television,
at press conferences , to various meet in gs of educa
tional, religious and businessmen organizations
who have invited Mr. Armstrong to speak to their
organ iza tions.

It draws on his activities in Manila to show Mr.
Armstron g in action - meeting with world lead
ers, bein g intervi ewed at press conferences, a nd
re ceiving specia l awards and honors.

Several excerpts from Mr. Armstrong's speeches
and ca m paign messages are used to raise questions
in the viewers' minds concerning world conditions,
the need for world peace and man's inability to
find solutions to his problems - concludin g t hat it
will take God's government to bring peace and
happiness to this world.

The purpose of the film is t o reveal the missing
dimension in knowledge, to introduce Mr. Arm
st rong and arouse interest in his message.

A longer version of the film , which will ha ve the
same title, is to be com pleted shortly afte r t he
Feast of Tabernacles and will be a va ila ble for
church areas. It will also feature Mr. Armstrong's
activities in Manila - press conferences, pre-cam
paign speeches, the doctorate presenta t ion by
Angelus University , and other specia l awards, key
visits with Philippine leaders - showing all the
work t hat goes into a campaign.

It will be about 30 minutes in len gt h and will
contain more excerpts from the ca mpaigns 
showing the strong messages Mr. Armstrong
preached during the three nights of mee t ings in
Manila.

Seeing Mr. Armstrong in action in Manila
strongly preaching the gospel will be mos t
inspiring to the brethren; and will emphasize the
need for the entire church to back him up a nd
support him in this most important as pect of
God's Work. _ John Lundberg

TV Manager

:,- ..

9 / 29
10/ 06
10/13
10/20
10127

Am erica - in Need of a Miracle
Infla t ion I

Agricul tu re - America' s
Great Gamble

Escape - Alcohol ism
Which Way Will Science Go?
E urope - Germany (on location)
Religion I

We are presently in the usual hectic pre-Feast
prod uction period, but it looks lik e eve ry thing will
be com pleted on schedule. So far we have taped,
edit ed and du bbed (or prepared for dubbin g) t he
followin g progi-ams :

Approximate

A iring date

9/15
9/22

T h e airing dates sh own will vary since all sta 
tion start da tes are not the same.

We are also re-editing one of t he Seat tle cam
paign tapes which was shown as a one-hour sum
me r speci al t h is year. The "Rea l J esus" ta pe will
be cut down and shown as a ha lf-hour television
program.

Before t he Feast Mr. Armstrong is sched uled to
tao "Marvels :of Creation" and "Death ." There is
also a possibility we may be ab le to tape a program
on " Resurrect ion " and "Why Wer e You Born?"

t en t a t ive, u n approved post -Feas t tapin g
sch ed ule follows :

Occult I

I min e - Population
Wea t her
Ieaverr/ Hell

erica - Who Will Aid Her When She Needs
It?
• ' hy Prophecy? People's Need to Know the
"u ture

-' okin g Ahead to 2000 (2 programs)
Prayer
V. iverse (2 programs)

I

will be offering the goods of most grocery stores:
meat cuts, milk, ice, juices, as well as the prepared
dinners of sandwiches and hot chicken.

Well, that just about wraps it up for now. All of
us at Big Sandy hope and pray that this Feast will
be a tremendous and fulfilling experience for all of
you men. I will be looking to personally seeing
those of you who will be attending t he Feast in
Niagara, Poconos, Jekyll and St. Pete.

- Ronald L. Dart



OPEN FORU •

- Bill Moore
Bluefield, West Virginia

THE GREATEST NEED AT THE FEAST

Since, as I write this, it is onl y on e month to the
Feast of Tabernacles and no doubt less by the
ti me you read this, I want to make the following
observati on and suggest ion .

It always seems t hat just prior to the Hol y
Days, God's Church and those in it go through an
abnormal number of trials. For example, in the
Bluefield area on e family had both the husband
and wife in the hospital at the same time. He fell
ou t of an apple tree and broke both arms and
possibly his nose. In fact he may have crushed his
righ t elbow and has had to undergo surgery on
that fracture. At t he sa me time, his wife was due
to have their nex t ch ild. She had it the same day
he fell. One member was fired from his very impor
tant job as supervisor of a Stat e Hospital for the
elder ly and infirmed . I t was in all the local papers,
A.P. picked up t he story and it sent rumblings
thru the State House. Prior t o this job, he'd been
ou t of work for over a year! Now he 's out again.
An d if that wasn 't enough, I just found ou t this
last Sabbath tha t a young bachelor member
struck and killed a man on h is way t o work last
week and is being charged with negligen t hom i
cide . He could get on e year in prison for it ! And
there are other trials, perhaps less dramatic, but
eq ually important and serious to those involved in
them . And t o top the whole thing off, people still
feel somewhat insecure after all the trials in the
Church last spring.

The point, is , I have never heard more people
say how mu ch they are looking forward to the
Feast this year. They all recognize the seemingly
in tensified pressure on their lives since the Feast
last yea r. And if ever there were a time to make
this the "best Feast ever," it is this year!

Probably all of us could relate the same story. I
want to suggest then , that all those who will be
speaking at the various Feast sites this year really
pu t in the effort to give the most powerful, mov
in g, and inspiring sermons they have ever given in
their lives. I know the tendency may be to resur
re ct something from the past. But if you do, please
make sure it is really fitting and suited to the feast
environs.

I wish I could express myself better. But what I
am trying to say is that God's people need our best
and no thing short of our best. This year may be

the last time we can gather together en masse as a
real foretaste of what the Millennium will be like.
As one who will be sitting out in the giant mass of
humanity assembled in God 's name, let me add
my thoughts and wishes to those thousands long
ing as never befor e for those eigh t short days that
com e onl y once a year.

BAPTISM COUNSELING

This last weekend my colleague Bill Dixon and I
had the opportunity of baptizing two people. Dur
ing t he laying on of hands I learned a small lesson
that I would like to share with all of you.

As Bill was asking God t o bless this person with
the gift of His Spirit , he called to remembrance the
fact t hat God had called both individuals to playa
part in t he divine commission - the Work at this
end time. It stuck in my mind how important it is
for us to emphasize this fact t o the people God is
calling so t hat it would always be fresh and para
mount in their minds.

I kn ow for myself t hat we can get very involved
in our bapt ism counselling sessions - con
centra ti ng on t he aspect of repen tance and the
person overcom ing their particular problems
and forge t the other aspect of their calling. In
spite of their problems God is calling them to
support the Work and the efforts of Mr. Herbert
Armstrong and Mr. Ted Armstrong. As for myself,
I'm going to make every effort in my counselling
to make this fact clear to those whom God is
calling. I beli eve this is really an exciting aspect
and vel)' important part of our respective jobs.

- Peter Whitting
Sydney,. NSW

Australia

OBSERVATlONS ABOUT CHANGES

I'm sorry I haven 't written in before now to
thank all of you for doing su ch a fine job with the
Bulletin. It is very much improved, informative,
and I'm sure the Open Forum section is appreci
ated by all.

Thanks, Arch Bradley, for your comments in a
recent edition concerning the members' concern
over changes. You sparked a few thoughts in my
mind I'd like to share with everyone involving this
thing of change.
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Once a man (or group of men - His Church) has
repented of sin, been baptized and has received the
H oly Spirit, they automatically become members
in t he bod y of Jesus Christ - His true Church.
No w, God 's true Church has never possessed all
truth (either as individual members, or collec
t ively ). Rather , t he H oly Spirit is to guide us in to
all t ruth (J ohn 16:13).

God does not demand t hat a Christian possess
all truth before being given t he Spirit, thereby
adding him to His Church. Bu t God does require
or demand t hat a t rue believer REPENT of all error
or sin which H e has brought to his kn owledge at
the tim e of his conversion .

T herefore, it is po ssib le for an individual mem
ber or for the coll ective body of God 's Church to
be sincerely in error - and yet have God 's Spiri t ,
His blessing and His guidance.

What, t hen, are t he fac ts ? We - t he Worldwide
(Radio ) Churc h of God - were in error on Pente
cost for many years . Bu t t his was no t an error of
intent or of attitude. After , all, was no t it this very
Church which was t he on ly Christian Church t o
even teach the necessit y of observing Pentecost
and all of God 's annual holy days?

And was not it this ch urch whi ch taught the
world t he true meaning of those da ys? Do you
know of any other church which taught: 1) the
necessity of observing all God's annual sabbaths
and 2) the true meaning of t hese da ys?

We were, after a ll , right basica lly in most of
what we taught regarding Pentecost , including the
profound meaning of t hat da y in t he Plan of God
- that Pentecost pictures the firstfrui ts of God 's
spiritual h arvest! And that is glorious news. How
few really understand this wonderful truth?

I t Takes Courage to Admit Error

Bu t , afte r having sa id t hat, let us freely admit
that we were wrong, t ech nically , in observing Pen
tecost on Monday instead of on Sunday. And I do
not bel ieve t h at God made a wrong da y (in this
case Monday) holy an y more than I believe He
makes holy the Moslem sabbath (Friday ) or the
Christian Sabbath (Sunday ), or that He hallows
Christmas, Easter or the other holidays.

T his reminds me of a story regarding a rabbi and
a priest who were dining on Friday. Rabbi Finkel
stein exclaimed: " Wh y Father, I didn't know you
ate beef on Friday." Father O'Mally 's reply (as he
sp rinkled holy water on his meat ): "Once beef 
no w fish."

A few days later as they were having lunch,
Father O'Mally expressed surprise that Rabbi Fin
kelstein had ordered pork. The rabbi's reply (as he

-- - - -- ---------------

sprinkled water on his pork chop): "Once a pork
chop, now beef. "

The important thing to remember is that God
looks at the heart, the attitude of mind. Remem
ber, He is more pleased to see one with a right
attitude observe a wrong day, than to see one with
a wrong attitude observe the right day. Better
still, God prefers to see those with right attitudes
observe the right day!

It took courage for the Church to admit we wer e
wrong.

So, let us all freel y admit we were wrong! God
knows it, and we also now know it! God freely
overlooks and forgi ves our technical errors of t he
past, but let us faithfully observe the true Pente 
cost with a perfect heart henceforth.

Blessings in Error?

God did richly bless us all those years when we
were technically in error, because He sa w that we
meant well , that we had a right attitude and were
trying to obey Him to the best of our ability . And
He knew we had His Spirit and were do ing His
Work.

I conclude, therefore, that God blessed us in
spite of our technical error, no t because of it!

What lesson can we learn from this long-held
Pentecost error? Let us realize that only God has
complete, total truth! Let us ministers a ll humbly
realize that God wants us all to have a burning
zeal for the truth - to be willing to seek for , and
search longingly for His truth.

Then when God reveals "new truth" t o any of
us , let us as speedily as possible communicate t his
t o those in God's Church who are charged wit h the
responsibility of checking, verifying and commu
nicating this new-found truth to the entire
Church.

In this way, God's Church will be better able to
grow in the real grace and knowledge of Jesus
Christ (II Peter 3:18). Perhaps my good friend
Colin Adair and I are saying, basically , t he same

thing after all. _ Raymond F. McNair

Senior Editor, Pasadena

BOOK REVIEW

Hide or Seek by James Dobson, Fleming H.
Revell Co. , $4.95 hardback.

Human worth in our society is reserved for that
select group of gifted mortals who possess either or
both of two qualities: 1. Beauty and, 2. Brains. So
says Dr. Dobson, assistant professor of pediatrics
at the University of Southern California School of

--------- ----
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Medicine and .director of behavioral research for
the Childrens Hospital of Los Angeles.

Of course that leaves most of us with feelings of
inferiority and a lack of self-esteem. Worst of all,
our children perceive this val ue system and begin
to become influenced by it at preschool ages.

The author relates a piquant example of how a
child can be warped by measuring himself by
wrong standards, lack of love and respect, and
the resulting loss of self-est eem.

This is a true case history. A particular boy was
ridiculed by his mother, did poorly in school, was
unloved, was ugly and knew it. His mother even
forbade him to call her at work. When he was 13
years old a sc'hool psychologist remarked tha t he
probably didn't even know the meaning of the
word "love." As a teenager, girls shunned him and
he fought with the boys. He dropped out of this
third year of high school.

He had heard the Marines built men so he
joined - on ly ,to be court martialed later. Next, he
married in an attempt to find the respect and
happiness that eluded him, bu t it didn't work. His
wife became his worst enemy. She totally domi
nated and often humiliated him - even in front of
friends. She even locked him in the bathroom once
to punish him. Again that feeling of being a com
plete washed-up failure swept over him.

One day, following a particularly humiliating
scene with his wife, he made a decision. He walked
to his garage, took down a rifle he had hidden
there, and carried it to a newly acquired job at a

ACTUALLY OVERHEARD

This feature is for your entertainment and
perhaps your en lightenment! This is your
chance to part icipate 11 la " They' ll Do It Every
time" by Jimmy Hatlo . We 've all overheard
statements that are com ical. Sometimes they
are sad or ac id ic commentaries . The cartoon
to the right is an exam ple.

If you have overheard - or perhaps
made - comical statements by vario us
people with whom you have come in con
tact, please submit it to ,.Actually Over
heard, " I We'll give you credit. (Unless you
prefer to remain anonymous !).

Sometimes we can learn by laughing at
ourselves,

book storage building. That afternoon on Novem
ber 22, 1963, from a third floor window of that
building, he sent two bullets crashing into the
head of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy. Lee
Harvey Oswald, in his own miserable way, had
finally won recognition by murdering someone
who seemed to possess everything he (Oswald)
lacked.

Dr. Dobson expounds ten vital principles that
are critical in rearing children to be confident who
know they are loved and respected by their par
ents. What are these principles? Read the book.
It's the best I have read on this aspect of children
- and one you'll never forget!

- Arch Bradley

Pasco, Washington

LETTER COMMENTS
(Continued from page 496)

Since the announcement that the G-II and Fal
con airplanes might have to be sold, we have been
receiving a steady stream of letters encouraging
Mr. Armstrong to save the planes, as well as con
tribution for t ha t purpose. Following are a few of
the more recent letters received:

"You Wouldn't Sell Your Last Suit"

I hope you will not be offended by this, but it is
the only way I can express how I feel.

Mr. Armstrong, you would not go and sell your
(Con tin ued on page 510)

The following was asked of • minister',
50fl whose father 's off ice is in his home:

. 'Well son, do you want to be a minister
like your father when you grow up? "
" Nope ! I want to go to work"
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Education &

Training
FESTIVAL OF THE MIND

The Feast of Tabernacles proclaims a season of
rejoicing and good cheer. Mon ey is to be spent "for
sheep, for oxen, for wine or strong drink or what 
soever the heart desires." However , in spi te of the
seasonal affluence - t he t ravel, the fine accom
modations, t he good food and fare - deep down in
the marrow of the bo nes of t he membership reside
desires and longings on which money has no
influence.

These desires can only be quenched and satisfied
by t he im pact of living sermons made unique by
the "magic" of the spirit of God .

If the sermons at the Fe ast can bring the mem
bership into greater unity and rapport with God
than ever before, then they will have re ceived and
experienced what their heart truly desires 
a festival of t he spiri t and a feast of t he
mind.

So the office of Min isteria l Educa t ion a nd
Training thought it would devote its space in this
issue to focusing the minds of the min istry on to
the challenge of the festiva l sermon - helping you
to make it your sermon or sermonet te of the year.

There are several princip les which differen t
people here have contributed in class discu ssion
and on ot her occasions whi ch we would like to go
into that could help t he festival sermon have even
more impact on the membership.

We would like to discuss the psychology and
emphasis of approaching t he sermon fro m the
angle of its "h umanics" as well as from its
"mechanics."

T here is a need to look at principles of engaging
the mind an d t he psychology of unloading . We can
also investigate t he roles of imagination and judg
men t in composition and arrangement and granu 
la t ed in t erest in relationship to the power of an
unfolding theme.

The M iddle Wall of Partition

One of the goal s of the effective sermon is t o
a t t ra ct t he men tal attention of the audience and
affect beh avior and character if possible. So in
some ways the su ccess of effective speaking hinges
on a right and sound psychology to break down

any middle walls of partition that can exis t
between the speaker and the audience.

Where is the speaker's mind? The answer to this
question will determine how much rapport and
mental engagement is going on or how many invis
ible walls of separation there are curtaining off the
audience's mind.

It's very easy for a speaker to veer his mind's
principal focus away from the audience and on to
himself or h is material. This violates one of the
principal rules of effective speaking - think of the
audience. This might seem too trivial a matter to
mention , yet t his principle has a fundamental
effect on the sermon.

If the speaker's principal focus is on himself or
his material rather than on the audience, he will
inevitably start a train of events t hat builds up an
invisible, ye t very real, wall of partition between
him and t he audience.

The speaker's face can be conventionally turned
towards the audience, ye t people in the audience
can feel he is not really looking at them. The
speaker who is thinking of his audience really
looks at the audien ce and no t just t owards them .
If the speaker's mind is principally on himself and
his material, inevitably the focus of his attention
will be turned away from his audience. The
audience may not be able to express what is hap
pening, bu t t hey somehow sense the speaker is
only looking t owards them and not a t them. They
can subtly feel t hat the speak er is distan t - apart
- even aloof from them.

So t here is a world of difference between looking
towards and looking at the audience. The principle
hinges on "humanics" and no t on mechanics - it
depends on the direction of focus of the speaker's
mind.

When the speaker's mind gets more on himself
or his material rather than on t he audience some
t hing else happens. He can begin t o hook on to a
psychology t h at really starts t o build walls and
partitions - the psychology of unloading. The
speaker's role now becomes speaking to relieve
himself. He can go on and on unloading and
almost seems oblivious to the audience. He never
seems to notice that people are yawning and fidg
eting and leaving the room. His mind and atten
tion have los t their proper focus. He might be
enjoying himself and having a great time, but he is
no t getting across. Since his mind is not on the
audience the listeners are not thinking along with
him. Somehow the message lacks vitality. The
audience simply hears words.

When the speaker's mind is principally focused
on the audience he gets their message and they get
his. He gets their message by reading their facial
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ues in proper set ting, the speech can be like
breathtaking sce nery with contrasting mountains
and valleys . If not, the message can have all the
in terest and excitement of monotonous flat land.

A rra nge ment Patte rns

Now that arrangement time is here and the
different values of the facts and ideas are becom
ing obvious to the judgment, the question becomes
what kind of arrangement are we going to use.

Here comes the area of personal preference out
look and approach - and there are many and
varied and effective types of arrangemen t s which
can be used.

A granulated arrangement can be effect ive if it
is handled right, but it takes a lot of effort to make
it work. The granulated arrangement utilizes the
fact units, with fa ct following fact with no strong
arrangement between them.

This can work if the speaker delivers each grain
or unit vividl y and interestingly .

Another approach pattern is to fuse and weld
the grains together into an unfolding theme.

The au thor of the book of Re velation delivered
some of His prophecies in this mechanism of an
unfolding theme. There is the appetite whetter at
the beginning where John is told to write the
things he has seen, the things whi ch are and the
things which shall be hereaft er. Things which will
show un to his servants that whi ch must shortly
come to pass.

Then there is the revelation - given a stage at a
ti me as ea ch seal is broken and the story and
theme unfold with devastating effect.

This is a powerful form of arrangement where
the message advances no t fact by fact, but by
groups of facts. These groups of fac ts point to
larger groupings and to an en compassing idea
whi ch ties all the groups together. The speaker

keeps the audience aw are of the particular group
of facts being discussed and the relati onship of this
group to other groups. The speaker does no t per 
mit the audience to lose themselves in a multitude
of det ails, but by const ant effect recall of the main
idea and the related sub-ideas, he gives them the
sense of moving easil y and understandin gly
through what could otherwise becom e a bewilder 
ing maze of details.

Once the mental appetites have been stimula ted
the theme unfolds one thing leadin g out of
another toward anot her , and all toward a climax
partly revealed and partly concealed until the
fina l impact.

The audience feels satisfied and fulfilled . The
job has been done. The message got across.

As you know, as always the membership is look 
ing forward t o the Feast with great anticipation.
The travel, the variety, the fellowship , the scenery ,
and most important of all, the sermons. Why don' t
we take a little extra time this year developing and
producing the messages? There is always the
temptation to do a resurrection jo b on an "old
faithful " a t the last minute.

We hope this information, combined with the
ot her material in previous bulletins, will help us to
ful fill our obligation to give meat in du e season.
We hope it will help us realize this is one of the
highlight seasons of the year in the lives of the
membership and that we must accordingly mak e
the meat spi cy, appetizing, exciting, delicious and
fulfillin g.

Let 's try to research , develop, prepare and
deliver our "sermon of the year." Let 's resp ond to
the challenge of making sure that our membership
goes home really feel ing that they ha ve had a
festival of the spirit and a feas t of the mind.

Have a good Feast !
- MET Staff
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LETTER .COMMENTS
"

(Continued from page 506)
. last suit and go "st reaking" before world leaders.
To sell the airplane would amount to the sa me
thing. You need the airplane to get the Gospel to
the Gentile nations, and to get to the Feast sites.

I would like to say one mo re thing. E very mem
ber of this church is very selfish wh en it comes to
hearing you at the Feast. We are sea ted listening
to you, never wanting yo u to s top talking. So
would you please consider havin g a table and ch air
put on the platform and use it this ye ar at the
Feast Site. P lease t hink about it.

.Iudy .I ohnson
Racine, Ohio

Makes Our Prayers More Effect ive

I know you want to get the Gospel to t he world,
but I hope you won 't se ll yo ur plane! You need it
an d the Church members need it! It he lps make
our prayers more effect ive! With yo ur plan e you
can 1) Save money 2) Not waste time :3) Get the
Gospel out more effectively ! If y ou can' t sa ve
money with the airplane , I kn ow Ch u rch me mbers
would help! I know I wou ld an d I can say tha t in
our Ch urch area t he re isn' t one person who
wouldn't help chip in !

We are all behind yo u and our praye rs are for
you and Mr . G. T . Armstrong and fam ily, the
Work and all people who are with us and for those
who we hope will be!

- Mr . & Mrs..James Torrance
Big Sa ndy, Texas

Would Get Extra Job to He lp

Mr. Armstrong, we can plainly see this world's
problems becoming more com plex and the urgent
need to do everything in our power to speed the
Work. As these things get mo re comp lex we ca n
see no way th at yo u should cons ide r t he sa le of
on e of your most vital too ls in reach in g t he
nations (your planes ). I for one wou ld be very
happy to take an extra job to be ab le to contr ibute
t o a fu nd t o save such vital tools , se ll our property
or wha tever you feel should be do ne.

P lease, if you feel we should get a n ext ra job, se ll
ur homes, borrow money or wh a t ever , we are

behind you and ready to ful fill our com mission .
- Norman Moore
Raytown, Missouri

Y·, o Hard Physically Without G-II

Both my husband and I have bee n praying, if it
') God's will, that Mr. Armstron g could keep the

G-II. It would be so m uc h h arder for him physi
ca lly to t ravel as he does on comm ercial flights 
so please accept t his small do nation.

Mr. & Mrs. Carl Hoffm an
Ca pe Girardeau, Missouri

God Will Work Something Out

I just wanted to send what I could at this time,
t he n God willing, send so me more in a few weeks.
We are praying the jet planes used by Mr . Arm
s t rong and Garner Ted won't have to be sold. God
provides for His people and I believe He will work
somet hin g out that will enable t he planes to stay
in the Work. Keep on, ou r prayers are with and for
all of you at Headquarters.

- Mrs. Elaine Long & family
Ge neva, Ohio

Kee p Pla ne s Till Fina l
Thrust

I cou ld wri te severa l' pages saying how we feel
about yo u a nd other leaders there and locally in
God 's Work, bu t suffice it to say (a nd I feel t ha t
surely I speak for t he majo rity of God 's people)
t ha t we are 100% behind you in the cam pa igns in
t he U.S a nd a broad. It 's fantastic! I feel very close
to yo u a nd love yo u very much (espec ia lly for the
Work's sake ). If I cou ldn 't have confidence in your
in t egri ty (fa t her' s a nd son's ) I don't believe I could
ever trust anyone. Keep the planes unless and
until you feel it's time to sell th em for one final
thrus t.

Mr. Howard M. Calver t
Little Rock, Arkansas

More Service Tha n Expe nse

I would like to mention one specific thing which
will be on my min d in the com ing months.

During the recent changes in the Work it has
bee n ment ion ed that it may be necessary to get r id
of the two jets used mainly by yo u a nd your so n .
Of course, I will su ppo rt yo ur decision in the mat
ter , but I urge yo u :-JOT to ge t rid of those planes .
It seems tha t their service to the W ork FA R

exceeds in va lue any relatively minor expens e t o
t he Work. I am su re th a t most of the bret hre n feel
th is way, to o.

Mr. Armstrong, just remember that we support
yo u and love you . Thank yo u ver y much for the
letters which you se nd to us.

Mrs. Terry Doy le
Big Sandy, Texas

..,.....-
--------


